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The/rationale for a family prograM in the child development.
center might best be stated in terms of its benefits for child,
parents and community. FamilS'e programs can achieve the following
benefits:

14 Foster more continuity and coordination of the child's
training. Faster progress will usually result for the child who
has 13arents continuing the same or appropriate supplemental
training at home. Common goals; cooperative planning with
parents, and ;similar home training techniques for the child will
eliminate parent competitiveness with'or sabotage of the
devel pmental center's program.' It will also positively rein-
force the child's daytime learning at the center.

2. Permit greater forthechilcxarts.
Parents know their child better than teachers or other, professionals.
Information exchange with parents can permit the maximum degree
of individualization in formulating appropriate objectives for
the child. Also, the increased, exposure to.each set of parents-
can permit the individualization of,strategies and participation
depending upon the needs and assets of different families.

3. Give parents knowledge and specific skills for child
training. People with needs always feelBetter about themselves
when they begin to do something toward meeting their needs.
As parents are helped to acquire' knowledge in child development
and competence in handling their child, they can feel more adequate
as parents. Also they can begin to focus on their child's
accomplishments, rather than on his handicap. In this way parents
can begin to see both themselves and their child in a more positive
view. As parents feel adequate and take pride in their child's
progress, they will usually experience some relief from the anxiety)
guilt and despair that is often present\in parents of the handicapped.

4

- 4. Form a su ortive communit for,thetamilles of handicapped
children. Un erstanding the chronic sor w, stress and daily challenge'
CinTaNg for a handicapped child is an wtperience that families can
share most meaningfully with each other. 1Tle emotional support they
give each other can be enhanced by their learning,. socializing, and



working together in groups. 'This behefit is often'6Verlooked by
professionalt who feel they. should .4ave all tile answers. Often
the, understanding word or practical:advice:from another parent can
give the-support or specific answer that is most needed by a parent.

5. lcemtpgareltt,tettie.Center'roranieneedaofth'efaMilieb
and tile company. As, parents participate in information exchange.
around the program for their own' child, the alert director or staff
member Will'recognize the needs and expectations of parents. Moves
Mould be made to help meet those needs through the' center program
Or Mobilization of other okamunity resources. Parents can also help
the center maintain a high degree of-relevance and consumer satis;..
faction by participation on:boards, committees or councils that
determinepolicy:and:ptograMs for-the 'center:

6. Provide a base of.coMmuhit knowledge and su ori for:the
center program. Advocacy is often over ookedby_conscientious
professionals who feel. that-it-is-Sufficient to do a good job. Ifthe
care and_training'of handicapped children is a needed service in the

__commkinity, the program will continue to need knowledgeable advocates:
to go before' aldermen or county commissioners, and participate in
local fund raising. Committed patents Who know what you are doing
can be the most effective spokesmen for the program. In addition to
the suppoit for the developmental center program, parents will begin
to recognize their important role A:n-initiating, securing, or
maintaining other community services their maturing child may need.,

og.
While not exhaustive,, the above list of benefits may serve to

indicate some important reasons for every child deVelopmept
program to incorporate parents byes comprehensive a- way as, poaaible. ,

For some directors and staff, opening the door to a partnership
With parents may,inWally seem threatening. In the lodg run,
howeier, the' parent, child and staff experience will inevitably be
enriched by the patents' contributions.
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In.working with parentsAhandicapped, it is imperative to .

recognize the importance of.the first contacts. The persOn(s) with
Whom parents have the early communication may well:set the: tone for
the ensuing relationship and thereby seriously affect the attitude
And ,cooperativeness of the parent. In turn, the parents' feelings
and support will have significant bearing on the child's progress.

I

41,

THE POSITIVE VIEW

Parents appreciate a positlye staff member who accepts their child
with his/her handicap. It is important to conve neither pity nor
dcnial of t4e disability. If you are a s 1 .-con ident person who
believes in your program and its positive contribution to the child's
developmental progress, you can give enormous support and reassurance
toja parent whose child's needs have often perplexed the parent and
been unmet by community resources. The parentrs recognition of the
child's handicap and his frequent experiences of failure and frustra-
tion have 'often left both parent and Child lacking in self-confidence.
Often the parents have been-so-concerned abbut the develoPmental
deficiency that their attention has been solely directed to his
disability. In the first contact, the worker can redirect their
thinking by 'saying, "Let's begin by looking at the skills your child
has already developed so that we can build on his strengths." How
meaningful it'is for a pafent to encounter a positive and constructive
person who says, "You've come to the right place and together we can
accomplish signifibant gains in your child's training."

II

ATTITUDE OF GIVING

The staff member who initially conveys an:attitude of giving can,
help the parent relate to the program in a positive way. Interest
and understanding are two of the first gifts that'you can give to
parents of the handicapped child. It is gratifying. to the parents'



to find that someone underStands their needs and is interested in
Meeting them. Some printed matter about:the program or child's
special disability, a comMuniV'Tesource directOY,.or,arlY',
appropriate handout that, you can give is an initial and tangible
sign of your Willingness to give and serve. The message of your
willingness to give sets'the tone for all the days and months ahead.. °

TII

ASSESSING THE' FEELINGS

The perceptive staff meMber will be alert to the feelings of the
parents and respond appropriately. The trauma of having a handicapped
child is not quickly resolved. Most ,parents move through a cycle
of three stages in the acceptance of the child.' The- sensitive worker
will recognize.hoWfar in that proceds of acceptance the family has
moved. The following brief descriptionemay assist you in determining
the parents' stage and your response.

Stage 1-Denial., When parents are,firat informed, or Confronted
with the fact of the handicapped childl'they often seek to deny the

' fact, or to find another professional with a different diagnosis:.'
Some parents may deprive the rest of the family while they spend an
inordinate amount of time training the handicapped child. They
attempt to eliminate the developmental lag and thereby prove the
diagnostician wrong.

If the parents are in the first stage, you can be most helphil
if you accept the denial and simply suggest that "we begin to focus
on ways the program and parents'together can accelerate the child's
progress.ub The "you've got to face your child's, limitations" approach
will only result in defensiveness and rejection, of the staff and program.

Stage 2-Intellectual acceptance of handicap but emotional reactions
of anger, gmilt or depression. Parents in this stage are often so
caught up 4in their own emotional needs that they are unable to focus

ion positive helps for the child. They may be either overtly rejecting
of the child or fostering excessive dependency by not permitting the
child to learn to do things for himself.

When parents have moved to the second stage and have accepted
the fact of the handicap intellectually but are still struggling

M
with

the anger or guilt, their feelingsay sometimes come out as rejection
of the program and staff. At this stage, the acceptance and recognition



of the anger with an empathetic,"it must be very frustrating at times
to have'the constant care of a child with special needs" may
tate the parent in acknowledgihg the source of his anger. On, the
other hand, the'parent with guilty feelings may need the simple
reassurance. that progress can be made and that the full potential of
a child. cannot be known .until a training effort is made over 'a period
of time.

Stage 3-Intellectual.andmE2Ii2nalAcaLanc2. At this stage
most parents are able to:Achieve realistic expectations and give,
appropriate help to their child in hisqearning, They are able-to'
use themselves constructively both for.the handicapped child and
for the otherfamily members. They are also able to move into the
community -and beCome a positive support for programs and groups that
work for handicapped persons>,

These parents will quiekly\andeagerly learn new training techniques.
Lots of praise or their child's` progress and their participation
in his learning will be 'approp-Aate. It is a sound approach, however,
in whatever stage patents-are-functioning to try helping them focus
on training the child.- All parents feel better Omit themselves
and their child if they are:able to use constructive options.

It should be noted that all parents do-not follow the same
`sequence of feelings or time schedule in moving through'the-stages'.
Some parents continue denying the handicap or became depressed and
never arrive at stage.three. Others may not experience a denial
stage and,respond:directly.with,a period, of anger which=is quiekly,
,461lowedby,,aCceptanCe of the. child ands his} Often
Yather,and Mother are not in the same stages simultaneously. The
important point for'the staff member to remember is:thattorrect
assessm nt of the feeling and sensitivity to,theirprebence can
permit a effective beginyting -relationship.'

IV

INDIVIDUALIZATION

In the early contacts with parents, the staff member will want
to convey the importance of individualization of each child's and
arent nes eds and program. All children's needs are different.

Parent endorsement and cooperition will be facilitated by the know-
ledge that their child's uhiqueness is adequately recognized, assessed
and accommodated within the program plans for him. If the Learning
Accomplishment Profile (LAP) is used, parents ,should be informed
about the Profile and its usefulness to both parents and program in
assessing the child's developmental level. Its function in defining

Ea
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appropriate individualized-learning objectives will need to bo inter-
preted to; parents. Encouraging their use of the LAP at hone will also
give-them, a,tiense of participation in the child's prOgratn

As you work with each family, you will begin.to assess their
unique needs and the level ofinvolyement you.can antiCipate initially.
Though you will .work toward an increasing partiCipatiOn)'hOt all

,parents have the same needs or capacity for involvement at;the
beginning. Your work with them can be facilitated by giving generoub
praise for theirparticipation and offering them new and eXpandIng:
options for working as a team member.

V
.

PARENTAL'EXPEOTATIONS

Parents will appreciate an opportunity in an-early contact
to yoiceisfortlpgieir-owne.ectatiorchildandtherorarnin
general. This permits the staff to recognize how realisticthe'
parents-' expectations for their child may be, as well as to interpret
the program's assets and limitations more appropriately. FUrthermore,
if such an interview is handled with sincere openness to the parenta
wishes) it can give the parents a real-sonse Of-participatiOn and,
involvement from the'beginning. It can be the early'recognition
that they are in an integral part'in the ongoing process Of their_
child's training.

At this time many parents will often push the worker for a
prediCtion of the child's progress. It is best to give an honest
evaluation-on the basis of-thepresent evidence. It should be
stressed to the parents, however, that-yoU can only suggest a
pr4bable range of. progress and that the child's learning is, affected
by many factors which cannot be predicted for certain.

VI

PROGRAM INTERPRETATIONS

Lastly) but most important,-is the cenaEncpIiol,inted

ro ram's philosophy, goals, content, and policies.
Parents want to know o the stoma members view their work, what
their objectivestarel what program the child experiences each day,
and what is expected of parents. A vague unspecified "we'll try to
help your child" can be more anxiety producing than helpful.



What do you view as helping? What are you trying to achieve? How
will 'you do it? What role will the parents play? -All these

.

queStions'and more may leave the parents uncomfortable, uncertain
and uninvolved unless you anticipate and answer them inan early
interview. You will alSe want to'give-ample'time for the'parents
to ask questions and olarl.fy ambiguities. The written statement
given at this time covering essentialS of the program and peliciSs
can give additional security to the parent who may, need to reread
at later times aSAhere are questions. Clarify with the parents
the school prograhls expectationd_of them.r Schedules, fees,
.attendance, transportation, records, and p4ticipation in the
parent programs should all be understood and accepted. Preferably
this should be donebefore the child is officially enrolled.

In summary, it should be noted that the attitude, approach
and content of the early interviews with parents will have
significant bearing on the effectiveness with which a program can
interpret its methods, elicit parental involvement, and give
parental support.





An effeotilie family Program mustbe based on information about .

the needs, resources, and interests of the families./ The building':
of a family profileAegins'with the first cOntaots.atid continues
throughout the time of the'ohild'S enrollment in the developmental
center.

Here is a partial list of information.needed in plann ng for
maximum family involvement in the child development team:

names of Persons living in home and dtheir relation to child
- address,'phone atWhich family can-be reached during school

day, at night
- ages of children in family
- ,language sPoken in home

.names of persons who work outside the home, which days and
shifts they work, work address
special interests, skills, hobbies
pare:Apt interests and Priorities for the child's learning
child!s behaviors that parents would like to see changed
information families would like about child development,
family living, teaching,techniqupe, developmental center
operation
areas of the school program in which:they would_preler_to______ -

-assist__
- other community agencies withwhich families have contact

Build your family profile using a combination of methodst.

Gather information informally as you listen to families in group
meetings or individual contacts. For exbmplel :

,

- What likes or dislikes about the teaching prograa4o they
express? S4 t

,Whet questions do they ask?
- What are their expectations for their child's future?
- What worries do they express?

Use questionnaires or forms to assess needs and interests*.
For families who cannot read, the_queStionnaire may be
completed by a parent volunteer or staff member in an inter-
view. (For examples of needs/interest questionnaires see

AppendicesI and II.)



.46 In group meetings, have.families meet in buzz groups to'develop
suggestions fOr improvement in center operation, topics for
group training, or ideas for services to families. Have buzz
groups. share reportd with total group.. Determine priorities.
Refer suggestions to Steering Committee or advis9ry,board for
action.

The family profile, continuously updated, forms the liSsiS f;:r
the policymaking team to set objectives and choose activities to
implement a family program..

6

6 *
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The first and most important strategy in working with families, is
to involve parents as partners in'planning center services to children
and to.the parents or:'other family members. Just_asyou set-objectives
and continuously evaluate.the toachingprograor children, sYstema--
"tioally plan and evaluate the family programs. Parent involvement
in identify$.ng needs and interests must be followed by specifYing
family program goals and Objebtives, ohooSing activities "or strategies.-
tortacli the objectives, and evaluating the success -of the plan in
meeting family noes:

*

The strategies deporibed in this chapter are by no means the
only ways to work With families. They are intended to stimulate
yoUr ideas and those.of the families,you serve as youlaan together
for meetingtheir needs. ,Adapt and combine the strategies to meet
thoseAlteds: Fnsurethatthereare Many..Alifferent ways:families can
be involved at any one time. They'me$,Ahen participate in the planning
or implementation of the children's training program-at a level
comfortable..for them. If a-strategk does not.sbem effective in ,.

involvingfamilies, do not assume that thbY are uninterested. Look
instead.at the sireteat and develop new' possibilities fOr-faidllY
partioipation.-,

The family program should refleot:,

a positive-approiCh,
individualized to families' needs,
with various options for involvement.

* For definitions useful in planning the family program, see
Appendix III. See Appendix IV for techniques for evaluating the
family program.



FAMILY MEMBERS AS VOLUNTEERS'

Many family members, including.parents, grandparents, brothers and
sitters, can participate'iwa childks training program.. Their
contributions shoUld.te.encouraged at all levels. Family input in
planning'program and forming Policies TT-essential. _Theit' .6sistance
in teaching and helping implement'the_program will also enable theM
to become ehthusiastie and knowledgeable advoca es.'

WHY have, a family volunteer program?

* Families-usuallyyant to work toward providing the best Possible.
program fot their child's:development; their assistance can
expand the,school'sserviceS.

* ReSearch-indicates that parents can be good teachers.

*Prescriptive educational programs emphasize individualized
teaching and therefore offer numerous opportunities -fort
one-to-one assistance with children.

*A-positive volunteer experience can.give families increased
confidence in training their own child..,

* Volunteering can, stimulate new career interests..

GUIDELINES:

I. Plan ahead - befote recruiting volUnteers
A. involve, parents and staff in determining volunteer

'opportunities. Those who believe a vOlunteer program
. will be'helpful are more likky to work hatd to make

the volunteer program successful:
B. Make sure that' -there is_awide range of volunteer.

opportunities so:that varied skills and interests.
can be accommodated.

C. With staff and families: establish procedures for
volunteer recruitment; define which tasks volunteers
may do and which tasks will be staff responsibility;
decide how volunteers will be supervised.

II. Bectuit volunteers carefully.
A. Use the newsletter,. parent meetingai and the parent

bulletin board.te inform familielof.voiunteer Opportunities.
B. Find out what-families are interested in doing and what

special skills they have. The family profile, discussed
in. Chapter 3,-May be helpful here.)
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III. Assign volunteers to specific responsibilitied.
A. Make sure assignments fit both-the needs of the prbgram and

skills and interests of the volunteer. Involve the volunteer
in choice of assignmentlf possible.

1

B. Oive volunteers something specific to do.

IV. Orient and train volunteers so they can feel helpful aid
successful.
A. Oive them a chance to observe the classroom. If .they

are to work withthe children, this is helpful training.
If they are to work in other areas, this lets them iknow
that they are important in helping fulfill the priary
function of the

B. Provide a simple handbook with such information as
volunteer schedules, school hours i'ind holidays, wha'p
to do if volunteer is to be. absent, location of louhges,
grievance procedures for volunteers.

C. Classroom volunteers need different and sometimes more
training than volunteers in other areas. All volunteers
should be assigned tasks in-a sequence thanill -enure
their success.

.

V. Maintain the.volunteer program. The task of staff and
volunteni.Coordinator is to see that vaunteers are-not:
merely used, but that their experience is a meaningful brie.
A. Oive volunteers adequate supervision.

* (
1. They may need a great deal of help at first. Later,

access to supervision may be,sufficient.
:

2. Make'sure there are planned times for volunteers to
meet with staff, other volunteers, and/or sup(T$risors

_ to discuss procedures, new-idos, and concerns.,
Encourage evacuation of the volunteer program through
use of questiOnnaires and suggestion boxes.

B. Reward volunteer contributions.
1. .The most significant.reward is satisfaction with the'task.

Provide a way to change assignments if volunteers dis-
&war they are dissatisfied with, their work.

2, Publiciie volunteer contributions in the School news-
letter and local newspaper.

3. Consider holding awards dinners and sending thank-you
letters and certificates.

4. Encourage staff to express frequently their appreciation
to volunteers.



,:;ere is a partial, list of opportunities for family volunteers:
- serve on advisory council or other policy-making body
- make presentations to community groups about the developMental
center program

- make special presentations to the children about family members'
own interests or professions. {For examplel,a 'carpenter may

,,show the children how to build a doghoute.)r
- '1b1/1de -transportation or babysitting services for other Parents
whOr.are,observing classroom activities or teaching children

.- staff a center lending library of books, toys, and teaching materials
- make instructional materials or decoratd the center
- write, type, edit a newsletter

- .

- greet center visitors and interpret the program to observers.
- assist on field trips or during special parties for the children
- solicit funds or materials for iMprovement of center prograi;
coordinate fund-raising projects
teach childreno
coordinate the volunteer program



THE NE1IPLE ITER

A school newsletter can serve severalURPOM and should include
varied CONTENT:

* A newsletter can help inform famAliei and' friends about
flin activities of the school. It may include reports of
children's learning experiences, opportunities for parent

. and staff training, and announcements Cf.group rgetings.

The newsletter can give suggestions for helping children
at home and print instructions for making inexpensive toys
..or teaching materials.

. .

InfOrmation concerning community services and organizations
for families can'be included, as well as discussions of
'local, state, and national issues related to-handicapped
childrenc

.

A "Meet the'Staffn section can help parents,know the persons
working with their children.

The newsletter cars extend recognition and thanks for4
, parents' contributions to the school program.

* Recruitment of volunteers can be aided by descriptions
-of-specific tasks offering volunteer opportunities.

Descriptions of books and toys available in a lending
library can'encOurage.familyuse of such a service.

AlTarent EXchange" section can help families locate
others interested in exchanging services (such as child
care or transportation) or goods (such' as outgown-clothing
and toys).

#.

The newsletter can be'a tool for improved public relations.
The mailing list can include program advisory council members,
school board members, other agencies, and political figures.
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GUIDELINES:

,Select'eontent carefully and on the basis of the needs
and interests of the readers.

Mention children by first nale,or initials. . Families
.

usually enjoy specific references to their Own.dhildren.

In ,gatherIng'artioles to give suggestions.for helping
children at home, solicit parent and-staff contributions)
or adapt. ideas from published materials.

Keep'it simple. Do not write down to parents, but do not
over;-Use technical language.

Malce the newsletter a team effort. Involve parents and
-41 levels orstaff,in producing it - suggesting topics,
writing).editing typing, and mailing. Designating one_.
parent or Staff member for coordination of 'content and
distribution may be efficient, but the newsletter should
not be the total -responsibility of one person.

Invite representatives of.comMunity agenCie6 or lood.
parents 'gxoups.to interviewed or to write about issues,
relevant.to iamiiies,.interests.

See sample newsletter articles: Appendix V.

A



OBSERVATION OF SCH004- ACTIVITIES

Classroom observation, tho,01 often, overlooked and sometimes even dreaded
by staff, can be extremely helpful in building faMily-ataff communication.
Observation through,a ohs -way screen or mirror is ideal. When a special
observation-rooM is not available, family members can sit, in Walesa-
room activities., obserVationithrough photographs, slides,:
or videotapes viewed at Scool or in the home, provides. another-option.'

WHY is observation a helpful activity?

Observation can help alleviate parents' natural apprehensions
and answer their,questions about their child's training program.
(For example, when parents see that their children are busy
and happy in the classroom,. theycan:feel better about
"leaving their children in the care of others. Parents of
normal children.in a program that also serves handicapped

. children can. see for themselves that rather than depriving
theirchildren of appropriate learning experiences, the
presence -of the handicapped children may enrich the program.
Parents of handicapped childreniin, such a program can see
that their children participate in activities with olass-
mates and are not isolated.) °

Observation facilitates learning about classrommethed0
that can be used in follow -up at home. After obser4#8,
parents and aiblingeoften:exprese an interest in receiving
training in teachinutechniques.

Observation Can enhance parents' understanding of teacher
contribution to their child's growth.' Sincere appreciation for
tochers ean be poSitively reinforcing for teachers and Wild-.
better`' comminication with families.:

'\.-

observation giVes family members a concrete basis on which to
make suggestions for changes or improvements irr'the teaching
program.

GUIDELINES:

Help teachers prepare for being observed . Good tea;her-
training and access to'sUPport through supervidion can make
teachers more comfortable with observers.



* Involve teacher's and parents in planning policies and pro-
cedures for observation. Consider seating space for observers,
availability of staff or parent volunteers for interaction
with obserirers, and classroom schedule in deciding,,on these
issues:
- Will classroom be open to observation at all hours of the
school da

- Will families be issued'standing invitations to come any day?

Special invitations at. regular intervals?.
How will families know when field trips or: other special
events would prevent in- school. observations?

- Who must families notify at the school before coming?'
- Will persons other than faMily members be allowed to observe)

and what procedures must' they follow?
visitors be encouraged to interact with the children

r or to remain as observers only?

Invitations and policies for observation should be printed
and distributed to all families.

* Utilize the newsletter, parent meetings,and instructions
posted on classroom door to clarify instructions and schedule
of classrooM activit es. .

* Encourage parents' ear y observation ogclassroom activities,
(ideally, before their child is enrolled) and frequent visits
thereafter.

17

.

Should'your,policy ma ain that visitors remain observers
while seated within the clasiivom, teach families how to
react when children initiate .interactions Family members
can learn to say, "I'm-watching the children wheare working,"
or to ignore attention-seeking attempts.

* It is helpful to have interpretation of program content,
teaching techniques, and methods of behavior management-as
parents observe. This may be done by well-informed,parent °
volunteers or staff members. It is important fqr the
interpreter to be able to maintain confidentiality-when
appropriate, and be warmly receptive to questions, concerns
and constructive criticisms about classroom operation.

Evaluate observation procedures. Keep a record of observa-
tions. Provide methods for observers to evaluate what they
see, either through written forms or feedback during
interprAtation.

4.



HOME FOLLOW -UP 'SHEETS
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The home follow-up sheet is a one -page weekly or biweeklyiy0ort to
parents. It should include:

*. concepts their child is presently learning
* skill the child exhibits
* home follow-,uP ideas

Home follow-up sheets serve both as continuous, simple progress reports
and.as guides for families to help their children learn.

GUIDELDNES:

Be practical. Suggest the kind/and number of pdtivities that
are easy for the family to do within the normal daily routine.

Suggest activities at which `you know the child and family are
likely to be successful,',So that families willipe rewarded
for their efforts.

Use words that the faMily can easily understand.

If there are other children in the family, trylto suggest
some activities that they can enjoy with the handicapped child.

* Keep a copy of each follow-up sheet in the child's folder so
that you will have a record of the euggestionsyou have made
to families.

Request suggestions from the families about how to make
home follow-up sheets most helpful. You may wish to attach
a reply form to the follow-up sheets so that parents can
send written comments and suggestions back to yell.

Inform parents of their contribution to the child's progress.
Show appreciation for their efforts.

* Send 'sheets. regularly.

.* The lead teacher Can oversee the project, but teacher
assistants, speech therapists, physical therapists, or
others working directly with the child should be encouraged
to haye input.
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Here are a few examples of suggested activities. Try expanding the

list. . .

,
.

* using a rolling pin
pouring cake batter

,

* . snapping beans t
.,

* naming shapes of round biscuits, square napkins ...
* counting eggs to go in the cake, plates at table ...'
* stirring mixtures
* naming smells
* naming and discriminating hard, soft, *arm, cold ,...
* dusting furniture .-...

.

.

*- sorting laundry
* piOcing up paper and cigarette butts from the yard
* helping look for particular items in the grocery store
*. naming pieces of furniture, clothing, tools ...

For sample sheets see Appendix VI.
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SHARING THE' LAP (LEARNING ACCOMPLISHMENT PROFILE) WITH FAMILIESr--

The Learning Accomplishment-Profile (LAP)-isa-tool for assessing
a ehild'd skills, measuring rate of progress, and setting up a
presoriptiVe program of sequenccd learning activities.** Families can.
become partners in'asseseing their bhildren's progress through
understanding why and how the,LAP (Or other tool for developing
appropriate instructional objectives) is used.

WHY share the LAP?

* Tnderstanding'that their child grows at different rates in
different developmental areas gives parents a picture of the
ohild'that is more encouraging and realietio than a single
label/of "slow" or "handicapped."

* Knowledge of the steps and usual sequences in acquiring skill's
gives parents.more realistic expeetations of the child. Suoh
knowledge may also enable parents to have more appropriate
expectations for the teacher. (Fors example, one parent
commented, "I couldn't figure out.why you didn't teach him
to write at first, But you are teaching him that. Now I
understand that draWing circles and squares is a first step
in learning to write.")

* The LAP and its accompanying charts serve as positive, conorete
bases for progress reports and evaluation:of the child's skills.

1

* .Understanding of the LAP can Stimulate the parents' suggestions
for the child's learning at school and give ideas for utilizing .

informal learning expereiences at home.

* Understanding of the LAP.is_good preparation for parent
volunteering in the classroom.

* 'Use of the LAP can help parents develop better observation
skills.

GUIDELINES:

* Some parentaike to have a copy of. the LAP for themselves
so that they can follow the child's Progress with you.
(Provide a shortened form of the LAP as a reference if parents
prefer it to the more complete form.)
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* Use parent group training times or individual conferences to
interpret the LAP.

* Using words that families can easily understand, share with them
the rationale for assessing children in different skill areas T
(differential rates of development), what are the Emma of
assessment, how to interpret charts showing developmental
progress, and how and-why the LAP is used to develop individualized
instructional objectives.

Be prepared to discuss with families their questions about
the meaning of IQ scores and what "normal" does and does not
imply.

. The LAP, written by Anne R. Sanf(.ed, is available at the Student
Stores, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, Chapel Hill, N. C.,
27514. .
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INFORNAL.VERBAL FEEDBACK

The beginning and the end of the school day and Chance meetings in
the community offer opportunities.for teachers to talk briefly and
informally with family members. .Teachers can utilize theSe.timeso
share specific information with families on the child's. most recent
aCcomplishmentsin school. Such frequent positive ,Oomments are
encouraging and supportive to the families. Aolthe Child is present,
.*104eacher has a chance to model appropriate interaction with the
child.

Informal, posaive contacts are always to beencouraged, but there
are times when this is the single most helpful strategy. WHY use this
approach?

* A parent who cannot read,or understand written comments
and suggestions may benefit from frequent but brief,
informal contacts zethe school or at home.

* Informal verbal feedback can sometimes enable a shy parent,
or one who seems angry, distrustful, or disinterested, to
become increasingly receptive to interaction with school
personnel. The informal contact requires no other behaviors
on the part, of the parent than that he or she listen.

A gentle, specific reminder of what their child can do will
provide cues to more realistic expectations for parents. It
can be espeically helpful for those who either overprotect the child
or deny problems.

Parents. who are realistic but extremely anxious about their
child's, handicap can sometimes better absorb frequent, brief
examples of the child's achieveMents than lengthy, compre-
hensive evaluations.

GUIDELINES:

* 'Be brief. One or two positive examples are enough.

* Be specific. Rather than "He did well today'!" say, 'We're
proudof Johnny; today he said his full name."

Be genuineln your-enthusiasm, but do notoverwhelm the parent.
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If the child is presenti,aVoid the appearance of competing
with the parents for the child!s affection..

Be villing'to listen also if parents are responsive; it
may be the beginning communication ,youlve wanted.
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. INDIVIDUAL CQNFERENCES

staff Conferencesvith individual family members proVide'a time
for information exchange and shared problem- solving. '6nferences
are usually pre-arranged, in contrast to informal contacts.

WHY have individual conferences?

The individual conferenco allows flexibility; it can be held
at school or in the family's hope at any time convenient for
both family and staff membei

*..Content can be kept confidential and highly specific to
individual needs"

* For parents who cannot read, .,conferences can substitute
for written feedback on the child's progress-and suggestions
for home follow-up.

GUIDELINES:

* Hold conferences on a regular basis - and when requested by
parent or staff. A conference three to four weeks after-a child's.
enrollment enables a teacher to share specific learning
objeotives with families. These should be based on the .

LAP or other assessment tool. In regular conferences, interpret
piOgress reports and year4-end.evaluations.

* Prepare adequately for a conference. Gather relevant materials
such as the child's LAP, examples of olasswOrk, or information
on other resources. needed by the family Plan your objectives
for the conference, but be flexible if the family indicates

. a different kind of need.

* When there is a problem to be solved, engage the,family
member with yoU in mutual decision,making. (For steps in
the problesl-solving process, see Appendix VII.)

*. Work for improvement of your interviewing skills. (For
"]O's" and "DON'Ts" of interviewing, see Appendix VIII.)

411



.,. INDIVIDUAL HOME PROGRAMS

When parents agree to implement individual h6me programs, they
take responsibility for training the child in spedifio skill area
or for modifying certain of the child't behaviors, Although the ,total

focus of some projects serving handicapped children is that of home
visitors training mothers to work with their own children at home,
thie'discussion will concentrate on rationale and,guidelines fot using
individual home programs as a supplement to the training 'a child
receives in: a developmental centpr,.

WHY develop individual home programs? There are two Common inter-'
pretations of "home program", both of which will be discussed:

* Family members oan learn techniques for geheral infant or
ghild stimulation in all areas of,development 'Or in
partidular areas of deficit, such as speech, fine motor,
or self-help./

* When thechild exhibits a particular behavior that is
identified as a problem (such AS temper tantrums or bed-

-, vetting), a behavior management pxogreM may be developed
to_remedy the probleM.

GUIDELINES:

If the parent can read, provide simple written instructions
for the parent to keep.

4. Demonstrate techniques for working with the child, such as
ways to achieve.and mdintain eye contact, how to,prompt and
give quesl*nd use of rewards.

* After demonstrating the procedures, let the parent.practice
either with the child or with you role-playing the child.

* Demonstrate how to adapt materials for the individual child
,(such as making a soft newspaper ball for child.to catch If
he shows fear of the harder rubber ball).

* Involve the parent in suggesting adaptations of materials
or procedures for his or her own child.
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Analyze tke talkOhe parent must learn, and program for
success by training the parent one step at a time. (Por

example, make sure that he or she can demonstrate ability
to get the child's attention before trying to teach Ole
went to 00e instructions to child.) --

4* When there is a'behavior problem, take an experimental
approach. Recognize with, the parent that while there; are some
behavioral principles that work, there are no pat proceAuretl
for automatic uJe or success in every case% Let the Parent
know that if a particular,plan for behavior management does
not work, you will assist in finding another more workable One.

* Seek supervision or suggestions ftom resource persona
,knowledgeable in.behavior modification procedures if You
have questions.

Maintain regUlar contact with parents implementing Woe
Programs. Each time you meet for discussionsilet the
parent report how the program is working. Is the parent,

comfortable with the procedures? Is the child:responding
the way'you and the parent expected?.

Provide support. It is'hard to be' consistent when tlie home
program recommends proCedures such as ignoring tent* behavior.
Recognize with the parents that the process of change, can be
1,ong find. hard. Small groups of patents who, are Simultane=
ously working on home programs can'provide suggestions and
mutual support for one another.

* Reinforce parents' efforts. When the child shows' realistic
gains, commend the parents on their fine work.

* 'Batch for signs that the program is becoming burdensome to
the family. Is the parent spending so much time with the
handicapped child that other children's or parents' own
needs go unmet? Is the parent too anxious. about carrying out

\\ the home program?

In summa make the parent's experienCe one of errorless learning,
if possible., Give the parentscues for performance; model theloch-
niques; ptogram the tasks in-an appropriate sequende; and reinforce
the parent's efforts.
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The'folloWing books can be used as RESOURCES for planning home programs:

Caldwell,'Eettye. Home Teaching Activities, Little. Rock, Arkansas :,
Center for Early Development ggaaTation, University of
Arkansas, 814 Sherman, 72202.
UsefUl as a guide for hOme visitors or as a hand-out for parents,

, this book includes dederiptions of activities and material6
(free or Very inexpensive) that families can use It homk with
children of a 0-36 month developmental age range.

Forrester, Bettye; Hardge, Beulah; Outlaw, Doris; Brooki, Geraldine;
and-Boismier, James. Home isitim with Mothers and Infants.
Nashville, Tennessee: DARCEE, George Peabody Co InO, 1971, 100pp.
This book rived suggestions for planning a home viditor program
to serve low income families.

, et al. Materials for 'Infant Development. Nashville, Tennessee:
DARCEE, George Peabody-College, 1971, 83 pp. r

This is a manual_ for 'making and using materials to stimulate.
infant development.

Giesey, Rosemary, Ed. A Guide for Home Visitors. Nashville, Tennessee:
DARCEE, Georgy Peabody College, 1970; 192 pp.
This is/a manual for training paraprofessional hometisitors.

Marshall-Powenshiek Joint County-Department of Special Education,
Home Stimulation of Handicapped Children. .9 Westwood Drive,
Marshalltown, Iowa, 50158. 331 pp. $3;30.'

. This manual contains many concrete- suggestions for home stimu-
lation of the preschool child. An accompanying guide is
available for professionals working with parents in groups."

' The following books offer resources: for planning behavior management
,programs. All may be used with families individually or. in groups:

J

Baldwin, Victoh, Ed.D.i Fredericks, H.D. Bud, Ed.D., Brodsky,.0erry,
M.A. Isn't It Time He Out raw This? or A Traiming2rogram for
erentra Retarded Children. Springf eld, Illinois: Charles C.
Thomas, Publisher, 1973. 266 pp.

Bedker, Wesley -C. Parents,are Teachers, ChildNanagement PrograM.
Champaign, Ill., 0 ,820. Research Press Co,, P. O." Box 3377
County Fair Station, 1971. .194.pp.

Patterson, Gerald R., & Gullibn, M. Elizabeth. Living with Children:
New Meihbdo for Parents & Teachers. ChampaignII11.: Research.

Press. 1968. 120-pp.



MATERIALS-MAKING WORKSHOPS

Family members frequently enjoy making instructional materials for
home 9r school use. ,Making materials can be an individual or group
aetivity, a IrolWIt,ePYPrOject and/or. a. training strategy.

WHY have materials-making yorkshops?

The informal atmosphere Can .allow parents and staff to become
better acquainted.

* When.a group of families is especially, varied in educational
level,- -cultural background, or socio-economic status, makirig
items for children can be a common basis of concern and
Conversation.

* Workshops provide an opportunity*to convince. the staff of the
_value of working with families.. TeaChers also appreciate the
tangible help with preparing instructional materials.

Eiscussion of materials- stimulates parents' and siblings'
questiona,about methods for working. with the child at hoittg.

Workshops provide a time for informal training, fun for both
staff_ and families.

-
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GUIDELINES:

* Call on staff, families, community agencies and/or businesses
in locating raw materials;make sure there are enough aupplies
available before the date bf the workshop.

* Gather suggestions from parents and teachers about specific
items and adaptations of materials for individual children.

* Enlist parents' help in coordinating or conducting workshops.

* Plan ahead for good use of workshop, time. Initially, provide
simple items that may be completed within a single workshop.
Families should be able to spend at lea6t part of the time making
items for home use.



Suggested RESOURCES' for ideas on materials tt make:

(* I Saw a Pu le:Cow.(See Chapter 5)'
°

eo pns or Pun See Chapter 5)-
catalogues of,commerCially produced instruetiOnal,materials

* art: and crafts books

5,
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GROUP MEETINGS

. Parent'or sibling group meetings prO4de a time fo infermation ,

exchange ',Araining, policy,planning, informaI.social in raction,
and problem-solving,14thin,a sUpportive'environment. Bot parenta
and school staff tend'to think first of the traditional " A" meeting
upon hearing "Parent group meeting.". The. large. group meeting does
indeed'have a,place in effective family prOgramt, as does the small
group meeting'oT persons who have similar needs.

The large.group meeting is efficient, in transmitting information,
to many persons. Large,groups frequently have more.resources,with

,,which to attract experts as speakers than do small groups. .Another
advantage is that, shyjndividuale may attend and listen quietly
whiaereMaining.anonymous. Less personal than the small group, the
large group can give lees attention to individuals.

In contrast, small7gtoups of up to about tan persons allow
greater attention to individual needs of members and more opportunities
forparticipatioWin discussion. The less formal social structure
often facilitates greater bhating of emotionally laden content.
Serving families'in small numbers is'usually more time-consuming
for teacheg or faMily prograin Workers, Some small groups do. meet,
however, Without the prIsenCe of staff.

' There are actually many variations in group sizes, goals, and fundn
tioning rather,tfiaff just two clear -cut. categories of "largo" and
"small".: Plan to take advantage of the Special benefits of each typo
4t group. Offer:a variqty,of group experiences to families, so that
they may choose a comfortable level of partioipation.

WHY offer group services?'

* Giglrup meetings offer an efficient means of info ation exchange,
The groupmemberscan hay exposures to experts that they
would not otherwipe,have.

*-Problem-solVing is often more -effective wheh groups are
brainstorming.

* Group meetings permit families to establish mutually supportive
relatighships with each other.



GUIDELINES:

* Involve the family members in all stages of planning and
conduotini group meetings.

* Ensure that baby-sitting and transportation are available,
if,needed.

* Publicize group meetings far enough in advance; send
reminder notes or calls; let absentees know they were missed
at meetings.

* Ensure the physical comfort of the group. Room size, seating
arrangements, and refreshments affect the warmth of the environment.

* 'Plan.nuMber and frequency of meetings based*'group 'goals
, and families' needs, interests, and scheduleS. The continuity
of small group discussions is aided by meeting frequently,
usually weekly. The large group meeting is usually better
attended if not held more often than monthly. (An exception
to this arises when there is a need for immediate action on
a social'issue of vital importance to group members.)

* Provide opportunities for personalizing the large group meeting.
Informal refreshment breaks and question - and - answer periods
are helpful. Division intolpuzz groups after a presentation,
or team practice after a demonstration help participants
understand and apply-information.

* Provide for continuity of meetings. A single coordinator
should be present at each meeting in a series of meetings with
different outside speakers. The ,coordinator's awareness of
members' common concerns allows him or her to encourage
interaction within a warm, friendly atmosphere.

* Involve participants in continuous evaluationbf the group
experience. Is it' meeting the needs of members? Are members
at ease in the group? What changes are needed?

Special GUIDELINES for coordinators of small groups:

Clarify during intake members' expectations for the group.
Compose group's on basis of similarity of needs and concerns
so that members can help each other. (For example, if 'the
purpose of a parents' group is to train members to teach
their children self-help skills, the children should be at
fairly similar stages of development.)
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* Help group decide on rules for confidentiality.

:* Help the group clarify goals. Encourage goal-oriented work,
but be flexible. Allow group to change and develop according
to member needs. (A sibling group formed to "learn to get
along better with our handicapped brothers and sisters" may
become a group for training to assist in a summer classroom program.)

.tt Participate in, but donitdOminate, group meetings. Be a
resource person, not "the expert." Support desirable group
behavior and-stimulate group cohesiveness by encouraging
sharing of ideAs and concerns and helping each other with problems.

Support each individual within the group., If a, Member's growth
or the nature of.his or her concerns lessen the appeal,of the
group for that person, Ilelp him find other, more appropriate
experiences. Support the right of each member to speak, and
ensure that no single member or clique dominates too much
group time.

Seek help from resource persons in your community-knowledgeable of
group dynamics.

4
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SPECIAL IDEAS FOR BROTHERS AND SISTERS

Siblings of handicapped children have numerous, sometimes unspoken,
questions and concerns about their handicapped brothers and sisters.
(See Appendix IX). Sometimes a lack of skills in caring for or
playing with the hhndicapped child leads to frustration on the part
of the "normal" sibling. Schools serving handicapped children have
the privilege and the responsibility to offer opportunities within
their family programs for siblings to ask their unanswera'questions,
meet other young people with handicapped brothers or sisters, and
develop the skills necessary to enjoy to the fullest their relatiop-
ship with the handicapped child.

Siblings enjoy many of the same kinds of activities, adapted to their
age, that their parents do. Here is a partial-list of activities that
can be offered to siblings:

observation of the classroom, directly or through videotape
or slides (particularly helpful in encouraging informal
discussion in a non-threatening environment)
playdays and picnics with other siblings

.

playdays and picnics with other siblings and with the
handicapped children

* older siblings invited to attend 'parent meetings
games and movies, especially for siblings while parents a;:tend
meeting (not just baby-sitting with the handicapped child),
participation in developmental center field trips
during summer program, opportunities to volunteer in class-
room activities - art, games, snacks
materials-making, decorating the center for holidays
workshops on names to Play with Your Brother or. Sister That
You Both Enjoy"; "How to Baby-Sitand Still End Up Loving Your.
Brother."
individual and group talks with st*f members
special section in the school lending library on "Books for
Brothers and Sisters"
informal meeting with an attractive and happy teen-age or
college-age sibling of a handicapped pyrson

GUIDELINES:

Recognize siblings as important persons in their own right,
not just as having a handicapped brother or sister. The role
of sibling of a handicapped child is only one of their roles.
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Be prepared to refer siblings to other service agencies. or
organizations, such as counseling services, Youth Association
for,Betarded Citizens, Youth for Easter Seals.

Help siblings and their parents,become'aware of other
activities for young people, not just those related:to having
a handicapped brother or sister.

* 'Encourage parents not to force their children to PiitiCipate
in sibling programs.

Pay attention to age groupings. Make sibling programs
appropriate to age levels", and group 'siblings with others
their age.

Include time for both activities and discussion in planning
workshops.

* Aielp siblings and their parents realize that it is normal
to get angry sometimes at a brother or sister - handicapped
or not. Help them find healthy rays to express that anger,
as well as -the love they feel for the handicapped child.

Help parents understand needs of siblings.
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INFORMATION AND REFERRAL SERVICES

Familied sametimes, seek help from the school with problems that School
personnel are not trained to handle. Frequently, s aff or parents may'
,discover that the child needs services the school des not offer.
In these instances it is necessary that school pore rinel ave.basio
information tbout services available within the comm y, and that
they be able,to extend this information to families in a usable way.

GUIDELINES:

* Prepare for making referrals by gathering information on
- services that are available in your community
- agencies that offer the services
agencies' locations

- procedures for applying for services
- criteria for receiving services
- persons to contact
- fees for services

* Record the information'in a community services file or directory.
Update file frequently, and encourage parents and all staff to
contribute infonaation. Parents or other volunteers may-wish to
undertake totarresponsibility'for the file or directory as a
group project.

The following list o9 agencies and resource persons may
assist you in developing your file or directory:
- Local Mental Health or Public Health Coordinators
- Community Mental Health Center
- County Health Department-
- Association for Retarded Citizens
- Easter Seal Society
- Developmental Evaluation Clinics
University Medical Centers

- Specialized Hospitals or Clinics (hearing, speech, cerebral
palsy, epilepsy)

- Infant programs,. Day Care, Preschools
- Public Schools
- Rehabilitation Programs
- Family Service Agencies
- Child Guidance Clinics
- Social Service. Department
- Sccial Security Offices
- Recreation Programs, Scout Troops, Y.M.C.A., Y.M.C.A.
- Residential and Respite Care
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- Home Care Programs
- Baby Sitting Serviceb
- Education-and Training Programs for Parents and Professionals
- Pediatricians

'

Utilize a variety of strategies to educate families about
available services:
- School newsletter articles
- Presentations at parent group meetings
- Notices on bulletin boards
- Community services handbook (for a sample page from one
community's printed 'guide, see Appendix XI)

- Parent volunteers staff phone lines designed to share information
- Cooperate with other agencies in providing services and.
Share public relations tasks. (One school for handicapped
children held its weekly mothers' materials-making group in
a meeting room at the community Mental Health Center. Some
of the mothers were surprised that the center provided so
many services and,that people did not "have to be crazy to
come here.")

- Information can be provided in individual conferences.

In suggesting that families seek the help of another agency,
take responsibility for the fact that you are unable to help,
and avoid implying that the family is just "too sick" for your
agency to help. One helpful way of stating this is to say,
"Ilmsorry that I can't be as helpful to you as I'd like to be.
Perhaps you would be interested in talking with . . .1**

Avoid taking over the families' responsibilities. In most
cases it is better to let families make their own appointments
with other agencies. When families are in great need of
support, or when information exchange with your program is
important (such as in a visit to a Developmental Evaluation
Clinic), it maybe helpful for you to accompany families to
other agenpies. In order to prevent having families become
too dependent on you, remember that your actions should, in
the long run, free the families to help themselves.

** Hilde S. Schlesinger an' Kathryn P. Meadow suggest such an
approach in, Parent Programs in Child Development Centers, ed. by
David Lillie (Chapel Hill, North Carolina : TADS, 1972), p. 17.
For ordering information see Chapter 5.

0.
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I. Suggested Books and Pamphlets:
* Items that are appropriate for 'Arent use.

Adair, Thelma, and Eckstein, Esther. Parents and the Day Care Center.
281 Park.Ave., S., N.Y. 10010: Federation of Protestant Welfare
Agencies, 1969. 36 pp. $1.50.

* Baldwin, Victor; Fredericks, H.D. aid; and Brodsky, Gerry. Isn't It
Time He Outgrew This? Or a Training Program for Parents of Retarded
,Children. Springfield, Illinois: Charles C Thomas, Publisher,

1973, 206 pp.

* Becker, Wesley C. Parents Are Teachers, A Child Management Program.
Champaign, Illinois: ReseArch Press Co., P.O.,Box 3377, County

' Fair Station, 1971. 194 PP.

* Blanton, Elsie. A Helpful Guide in Training
Child. National Association of Retarded
No. H28. %19681 p. 35 cents.

O !* Caldwell, Bettye. Home Teaching Activities.
Development and Education, University of
Little Rock, Arkansas, 72202. $3.00.

of a Mentally Retarded
Citizens. PubliciE

Center ror Early
Arkansas, 814 Sherman,

* Cole, Ann; Haas, Carolyn; Heller, Elizabeth;and Weinberger, Betty.
Recipes for Fun. 464 Central, Northfield, Illinois: Parents as
Resources, 1970, 42 pp. $2.00 per copy, $1.25 per copy for 10-
24 copies.

, et al. PAR Presents: Workshop Procedures, 464 Central, Northfield,
Illinois: ,Parents as Resources, 1970, 2t pp. $2.00 per copy or
$1.25 for 10 or more.

; Haas, Carolyn; Bushnell, Faith; and Weinberger, Betty. I Saw a
Purple Cow. Boston: Little, Brown, and Company, 1972, 96 pp. 42.95.

* Egg, Maria. Educating the Child Who Is Different. New York: John
Day Company. 1* ; 1 pp.

* Kirk, Samuel A.; Karnes, Merle" R.;and Kirk, Winifred D., You and Your
Retarded Child. Palo Alto, Californian Pacific Books, 1968.
164 pp. (First Edition, 1955) Paperback $1.95.



Lillie, David, Ed. Parent Program in Child Development Centers..
Chapol.Hill, N.C.: 'TADS, 1972, 85 pp. Available from the Day

(' Care and Child Development Council-of America, Inc.,, 1401 K St. N.W.,
Suite 1100, Washington, D.C., 20005. $1.75 plus $.50,postage
and handling.:

* Marshall-Powershiek Joint County
Home Stimulatioh of Handica
giFF a !town, Iowa

Department,of Special Education.
ed Children. 9 Westwood Drive,
3 pp. T.50.

Noland Robert, Ed.
A urce Book. Sprfgfield

Pp.

* Patterson, Gerald R.,-and GulliOn-, M. Elitabeth. Living With Children:
New Methods for Parents and Teachers. Champaign, Illinois: Research
Press, 1968. 120 pr'

k,

Rood, Larry A. Parents and'TeacherlTogether: A Trainin Manual. for
Parent_ Involvement in Head Start 0"enters. as g on, .

Oryphen House, 1971, 84 pp.

Parents of the Mentally Retarded -

I llinois: Charles C Thomas, 1970,
Counseling

*

Ross, Alan O. The Exceptional Child in the Family. New York: Grune
& Stratton, Inc., 1964, 230 pp.

Spook, Benjamin, M.D., and Lerrigo, Marian O. Caring for Your Disabled
Child. Riverside, New Jersey: The MacMillan Company, 19651,373 pp.
Paperback $1.95.

Williams, David; and Jaffa, Elliott. Ice Cream, Poker Chips, and Very
Goods: A Behavior Modification Manual for Parents. College. Park,
Maryland: The Maryland Book Exchange. 1971, 62 pp. $2.75.

WOlfensberger, Wolf; and Kurtz, Richard A., (Eds.), Management. of the
Family of.the Mentally Retarded. Chicago, Illinois: Follett
Educational Corporation, 1969, 542 pp.
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II. Periodicals (For parents-or professionals)

The Exceptional Parents Practical Guidance for the Parents of
tional Children. Published six times per year. Subscription are:

$2-40 per copy; $12.00 per year. Address:. P. 0. Box 101,

Back Bay Annex, Boston, Mass. 02117.

Challenge: Recreational Fitness for the Mentally Retardeit Published
biMonthly. by Project on Recreation and Fitnets for the MentalliReT
tarded, 1201 16th St., N.W., Washington, D. C. 20036. ! "

Mental Retardation News. Published monthly except July and AUgust.
National- EgFraTiOn for Retarded.Citizensi Inc., P. 0. Box 6109,

2709 Avenue E East, Arlington, Texas 7601,1. $1.00 for 1 year.

Rehabilitation Literature. Published monthly by.National;Easter'
-----SZTTOMTIEF=ppled Children and'Adults. 2023 West Ogden'

Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60612.

III. Film Resources:

1. IMCIRMC Network Professional Film Collection
CEC Information Center
The ERIC Clearinghouse-on Exceptional Children
1920 Association Drive
Reston, Virginia 22091

2. Mental Retardation Film
Division of Mental Retardation
Social and Rehabilitation Service
O. S..Department of Health, Education & Welfare
Washington, D. C. 20201

3. Modern Talking Pictures
503 N. College St.
Charlotte, N. C. 28202

Note: Most states have film libraries in their Departments of Health.
This may be a valuable source of films.



IV. Pamphlet Resource Addresses:

Most of the following ageneies or associations.provide free.or
inexpensive pamphlets..

I. American Assooiation on.Mental Deficiency
5201 Connecticut Ave. N.W. t
Washington, D. C. 20015 .
Child Study Association of Americas, Inc.
9 E. 89th St.
New York, N.J. 10028

3. Council for Exceptional Children
1920 Association Drive
Reston, Virginia 22091

Epilepsy Foundation of America
1828 L Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C.- 20036

Family Service Association of America
44 E. 23rd St.
New York, N. Y.

Maternal and Child Health Services
5600 Fishers Lane,Itog0; 12A-17
Rockville*, Maryland 26852

National Association for Retarded Citizens
P. O. Box 6109
2709 Avenue E East
Arlington, Texas 76011

National Easter Seal Society for Crippled Children & Adults
2023 West Ogden Ave.

Chicago, Illinois 60612

The National Foundation - March-of Dimes
800 Second Avenue

`,New. York, N. Y. 10017,

"3"



10. Project on Recreation and Fitness-for the Mentally Retarded

1201 16th St. N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20036

11. irtic Affairs Pamphlets
,3 1 Park Ave. Soutkl

-*-1 'New York, N. Y. 10016

12, U. S. Department of Health, Education & Welfard

Office of Mental Retardation Coordination
,-Washingtoni D. C. 20201
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APPENDIX

PARENTAL CONCERNS

Th,purpOse of this form is for
feel, is important in planning a
area,please check the box which

you to give lissome idea of what you'
program for your child. Beside each
best describes your concena.

,

....

.,140

WORK
SOME
WORK

-LOT OF
WORK

1. Self -help skills such as d::::::::-7-----M-57----7E2W---M5-1"
toilqinEa_DIL2aLing.

2. Gros6 miAorskillssuch as walkingi
jumping, dlimbing, and throwing a
'ball.

1

-----.

3. Receptivelanpage skiWilunder-
standing what others say) such as
following simple commands like
"Wash our h. ds."
Expressive 1. guage skills such as`
speaking clearly, stating wets,
and namin ob e2t2_,_ ,

ocial-emotions lTSEUS such as
betting along with others., Appro-
priate expression of wants and feel-
ings.such as controlling temper and
not bitin hitting or hurting others.

,

.

,

. Fine motor skills such as tying
shoes, buttoning clothes, using
scissors, and writing name.

.

.

7.

\or

Thinking skills such as understanding
numbers, remembering objects, symbols

events, and using information to
solve roblems.

.

`14hiit specific things do you think your child needs' to learn?

Prepared by: Toby Klein
Don Bailey
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PARENT RATING OF NEEDS FOR SERVICE

(PMS)

Please rate all the following'areas of service according to their
importanWTor you.

Please Check:
not

important
some

importance
very

important

-..q.

Training in classroom activi-..i
ties and teaching methods.

2. Interpretation of test results.

3. Counseling for family problems.

4. Suggestions of other available
services in the community.

5. Help with managing behavior of
children (temper tantrums,
toilet training, eating habits,
etc.)

b. Transportation.

7. Suggestions for home activi-
ties for the preschool child.

8. Training for brothers and
sisters of the .reschool child.

9. Meetings for groups of parents.

10. Suggestions for inexpensive or
homemade learning and play
materials.

Please make any comments or suggestions for other services you feel are
important.



GOAL

' OBJECTIVE

RESOURCES

CONSTRAINTS

ACTIVITIES

APPENDIX III

DEFINITIONS FOR PLANNING THE FAMILY PROGRAM

iii

General statement, about the expected end results of,a,
program?

Specific statements written in measurable behavioral
terms giving,expected end results and expected completion
date.

Aids for meeting goals and objectives (eXampless
funds, staff, parent voifinteers, space available for
meeting; cooperating community agencies)

Restrictions. on getting the job done (examples: -

limited funds, limited staff:experiencein working with
.families, limitations on use,of funds, limited time).

Steps to be followed - who will do what.

EVALUATION Measurement of the success of the plan.

To ensure a well- rounded family program, consider including the
four dimensions:

PARENT PARTICIPATION

INFORMATION EXCHANGE

PARENT-CHILD INTERACTION,

EMOTIONAL SUPPORT

Parents-are involVed in planning and
implementing the children's training
program.:

Parents and staff members share infor-
mation about the child, the chil0s,
training, and the deVelopmental,center
program.

Parents have opportunities to increase
their skills in relating to the handi-
capped child- whether in daily routine,
work, play, or teaching.

Familie\are given assistance in dealing
with their-feelings about their child
and his or her handicap.

*
These 'efinitions and dimensions are drawn from Parent Programs in

Child Development Centers, ed. David L. Lillie. (See Chapter 5 of
this manual for ordering information.) ,

(
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Below are sample questions which 'mild be used in questionnaires
or interviews to assess family members' attitudes or interests and
evaluate the family program.- tlote the differences in kinds of
information received depending upon the way the questions are
presented.

I. Write in the letter which fits your feelings:
Strongly Agree - SA Agree - A Strongly Disagree - SD

Disagree - D

In preschool edUcation the main thing my child will learn
is to get along with people.

Preschool education has made me more aware of my child's
learning difficulties. .

I would rather have my child play than hate him sit and
l?arn his colors.

I feel that I need more contact with the teaching staff
of the program.

I feel'at ease in talking to other people about my child's
program.

II. What topics would you like 'to see included in parent meetings?

III. What are some of the things you dislike most about the developmental
program for your child? s

IV. Circle one:

yes no Were yo responsibilities as a developmental center parent
explained adequately (parent meetings, transportation,
conferences, etc.)?

yes no Did you get enough information about your child's progress?

yes no Do you feel the developmental center experience has helped
your child in his expressive and receptive language skills?

V. What changes have you noted, if an,Y)Nthat you feel may be at least
partially due to the preschool program?, (Please be specific and
give examples wherever appropriate; i.e.,-language, self-help skills,
social adjustment.)
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VI. Do you know the cause of your brother's or sister's handicap?
yes not sure no

Would you like to know more about this?
yes not sure no

Do you-know how to explain your brether's or sister's handicap to
your friends?

yes . not sure no

Would you-like to know more about this?
yep not sure no

Do you ever help your handicapped brother or sister make things,
like games or toys?

a lot some a little no

Do your.parents have to spend too much time with your handicapped
brother or sister?

a lot. . some a little no

How often do you play with your handicapped brother or sister?
a lot some a little no

VII. Since beginning to attend the sibling group meetings, has your
child demonstrated increased knowledge about how to play with
his handicapped brother or sister?

yea n

Does your child talk with you about his sibling's handicap or
problems related to it?

often some occasionally never

More often than before the group experience?
yes no

VIII. This past week, Monday through Friday, how many times did you play
with your handicapped brother or sister?

Did you play with him or her yesterday?
yes no

In addition to using questionnaires and interviews to evaluate the
family program, remember to consider attendance at parent meetings,
recordA of contacts with the developmental center, observation of
family interaction, and letters or comments from parents.
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APPENDIX V

SAMPLE NEWSLETTER ARTICLES

WRITTEN BY CHAPEL HILL PRESCHOOL PROJECT TEACHERS

Frank Porter Graham Class - September

Rain, rain, go away, little children
want to play! Yes, it's been raining
most of the time that we've been in our
new school, but it is 'still bright and
cheerful inside. If you haven't had a
chance to see our classroom, please
come to visit us, soon.

Since school began we have been studying
units on fruits, function of body parts,
fall leaves, pumpkins and circus animals
and clowns. We've also been learning
the days of the week and what the .
weather (cloudy, rainy, sunny, etc.)
is each day.

In addition to RUSTY, we have two more
new friends, LINDA and MARGARET, in our
Class. LINDA is a graduate studc-t in
recreation and MARGARET is a graduate
student in speech.

Each of us has been working very, very
hard in our individual and small group
lesson sessions each day. JOHN, DOUGLAS

and TONY have been studying big letter
-"A" and little letter "a", and geometric
shapes of oval and rectangle; and
reading pictures. They're all been
practicing writing A, a, ovals and
rectangles, too. JOHN ha\also been
learning to draw triangles TONY and
DOUGLAS have been learning to write
numbers one and two.

ROBERT has been studying the color red
and the shape round. He's also learning
to sit-Tor a long time while in a group
lesson that's terrific!

RYAN has been studying the colors rea
and blue, tracing and drawing triangles,

and matching geometric, shapes.

All of us are learning toretognize our
names when ,they are written. JOHN, DOUGLAS,
arid TONY are, learning to give their --

addresses.

Our thanks to tyle Craft Rug Department
for.donating c et scraps to cover our
new table and ols. Thanks.also to the
Tennis Club forgivi all of us some
tennis 'balls and for llowing us to
play. at their playgro d. They have
swings and a merry-g round -- jeepers,
what fun!

\

HELP! We need your sOistalcavparents6
Following is a list of items we could use
if any of you would like to contribute
to the cause:

* 1. Storybooks
2. Old toys (car, trucks, etc.)
3. Old electric block-(can you believe

, our Classroom doesn't have one?)
4. Small plastic pitcher for pouring
5. Old dustpan

Thanks!

Se you next month!

--Kay Cansler and Eva Caldwell
0 I. .1100000.41

D.D.D.L. Class - February

Hello again! February has been an energetic
And profitable month at tha tbD1,6 We have
several new faces in our class. First,
DOUGLAS has come to us from the Frank Porter
Graham class. He has adjusted quickly and
we are glad to have this new friend. Seeondly,
our class has two new graduate student01
MARGARET in Speech Therapy and MAGGIE-in
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Special Edudation. All of us are happy
to have them aboard. !,,We are looking for
ward to their dontributiOns and gOod work

the upcoming weeks. You will also see
MRS. SNOW occasionally working in our
class. She will 'beteaching anilssistin
too. Her experiences in the classroom
will top off the training she has
received in the PATS (Parents Acquire
Teaching Skills) Project, Other parents
Who Would like to come and work.in the
classroom are Very welcome.

SALLY has been missed greatly.. She has
Undergone .a hip operation and has come
through all like a,chaMpl She's been
such a great sport throughout that we
couldn't be ,prouder of her. We're
hoping she will come back to Class soon
and show off her cast

GREG has been sick recently and we want
hie.to come back span. 'GREO can remove
his shoes and socks and is working on
putting them, on again.. He's doing
great job on putting his coat on'and
learning to button it1

KENNY islearning:to cut with"--a knife
and fork, and does it quite welli
too is learning to put. on' his coat
independently, and to taker his shoes
and socks off as well as put them on
again. KENNY haS just acquired a
_net skill - he can pull the wagon with
a passenger in itl

ALMA is making tremendous strides.

Shore sewing - using a real needle
and yarn; drawing,a face and pUtting
in the correct glade eyes, nose,
mouth, ears, hair and'hands; and
Working on the number two. She's-

continuing her excellent work in
writing her name, and she also helps set
the table.

'We are studying "things we clean with",
-and,wanttohelp at homer; We know. how
to sweep, vacuum and Mop. We alto like

help wash and dry the dishes. Let us

Sample Neweletter,Articles

also help in making salads (tearing
lettuce, peeling bananas) and Sneaks
(spreading butter on crackers, making

f`instant pudding and kool-aid, toasting
Toastems.)

We 9111 be flniahing'up our parent
confe ences 'soon. ,l'at and Ifeel they
have; eenciuite helpful to us and we
de ;like to keep yOU posted on your
children's progreSS. We especially
appreciated your questions and Suggest:ions,

--Jane Findlay and'Pat Miller

Lakeview Class - May

The .end of school is near and we are
all working so well. We have been
very buay. We have been studying
zoo animals elephant, giraffe, zebra,
alligater and monkey. Stop in and see
our great werksheets where-we all
marked the giraffe. We now working
oh meats\and vegetables. We had ham

Ysandwiche aria hamburgers for snack; -

had a lesOn with real Med-04401J
ancelearned to tell the.differende,
in pictures of steak, hamburger, and
hot dogs, We cut up a tomato, tasted it;'
and looked at real corn, carrots,
potatoes, and green beans and peaS.
We did worksheets on corn and oarrots,.
and took a field trip to buy-french fries._
Next we plan to have a store with

"canned vegetables and play shopping.
We have all been Working very hard on
naming these things.

MARCIA and RACHEL- are working on left
and right, reading "boy" and "girl ",
writing their names and counting four
objects. In language lesson the girls-
and are describing the action in
stories and telling their address
and birthday., MARCIA can tell, "I SAW
It on Mulberry Street ", and can read
all the days of the week. WILLIAM,

._TERRY andA. have been working oh- -.--

tle."13 Book", naming animals and'hoyse-
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hold objects in language essons.
-We also sing dO-terme. LIE loves
this - you should see the look on his
face) MARCIA, RACHEL, and. JAMES are
working on drawing faces and men,
while WILLIAM, TERRY and CHARLIE
learn body parts. We hate been working
on naround".andl!Thehind." CHARLIE and
WILLiAMilre'doing well at following the
directions in, under and on, and the other
grod,phas lFgraaER-front-of.

We are all doing a great job:in fine motor
lessons. CHARLIE is painting some wild
pictures and has really learned to handle
a crayon well. WILLIAM has improved so
much and JAWS is doing great on following
dots-to make a J. Rachel follows dots to

viii
Sample Newsletter Artiolea.

write her naml, numbers and shapes.
3E1718 really having a fantastic

',program. He does a worksheet every.
dayat school and One at,home.
HO is improving already on following
dOts. MARCIA does a very difficult
4orksheet with no help at allvand is
learning to keep her lettets sitting
on a lino.

,

We are' now starting to review our best
.songs and activities so we can really
show off for all our parents and brothers
and sisters. Our covered dish supper
for all should be lots of Pun.° See you
Monday, May 22 at 6:00 for fun:and food.

Pat Duncan and Mary Thompson
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PROGRAMi'OR HOME FOLLOW-UP
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PRO3RAM FOR HOME-FOLLOW-UP
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PROGRAM FOR HOME 1.Q LOW-UP
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Steps in Shared.Problem-SolVing

Families.sometimes bring their, problems of .child management or family
interaction to the school staff. help. Most of us are not mental
health prefessionals. We can, however, help families 'come to their
own decisions about coping with these problems or.help them contactWar community service agencies.`, A shared problem-solving approach
recognizes the dignity and abilities -! the positive characteristics -of the clients.

I. DEFINE THE PROBLEM AND THE OBJECTIVE

A. :,Open

activities.

1. Use a question if the client requested the interview.
2. If you reqUested the interview, state why you Wished to

meet. '"As I mentioned on the phone..."

B. The first problem presented may not be the one of most
imyortance to the client.

\
A helpful question may be "Are there other things you would
like to discuss?"

C. Give the client enouaLIJIALIT,ItAlttLhecanAL3c11
with which problems

ExaMple:' MNone of-our staff members are .trained marriage.
counselors, but I have a list of'dounselorsin this county

'' which may help."
41We have been working here at the school, just as yOu haVe
at home, on teaching Susanto.tie her shoes. Perhaps we can
agree on a way to do it that will be helpful at home and at
school.'"

!

D. Define the problem and the objective in specific terms which-
describe behaviors.

"When 4... has themtemperlantrume at.homeOlre. th,
whAt'does he actually do ?"
"Wtot_does the rest of the family do,when Jimmy cries nd bangs
his head?".

"You would like to reduce the time J spends crying?'
(possible objective).
"You would-like to learn about the ways the teachers react'
to discipline problems in the classroom?" (possible objective).
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II. CLARIFY THE ALTERNATIVES

A. Oive'the.client relevant information.

!Yes., we do illowparentsto observe in the claOsroom."

"I am not, sure what'the feeSare in that clinic, but here is

their phone number if ,you would like to call from here to

eteck'with them!'

B. .Help the client discover and examine all alternative solutions.

A"What else do you think might.be done".
"Is there anyone else who could take Care of Anthony Until

yoU get home?"

C. RelEthc client explore the possible results of each alternative.

EXamine C*.t optionto see...
U111 it work?
U111 it create new problems?

III. :DEVELOP PLAN OF ACTION

A. Based:on the alternative Chosen decide with the client the

Pit1111.°4f21-1
What` will the _client do?

Uhat will you .do ?..

O

4

Restate the action Ian including Plans for future meetings.

Close the interview in 4 warin .positive manner..
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ON INTERVIEWING

An interview is a serious and purposeful conVersation,between two or
more people. The prime goal is to help the interviewee. Help is an
enabling act...enabling the interviewee to recognize',"toleel) to.
know, to decide, and to choose his own *course of action. The inter-
viewer must give is tithe) his capacity to listen and to understand)
his Skill) his kno dge) and his interest.

.41

DON'T be -unfriendly or indifferent. The setting for the interview
should'be conduoivetd the creation of a warm and friendly
atmosphere.

_ .

,DON'T interrupt.. In addition to its rudeness this cuts off the
interviewee's thoughts..

- DON'T ask a question beginning with "why". This puts the .interviewee
on the defensive.

DON'T intimidate or threaten. this,confinns the lack of respect for
the interviewee and tel]s him/her that you see yourself as the
'authority.

DON'T ridicule 9r be sarcastic. This hardly enables the interviewee
to be anything,bUt angry with you) and justifiably so.

DON'T use cliches. They usually do not convey sincerity..

DON'T show disbelief. You are qstioning the validity of the inter-
viewee's-statement.

DON'T ask two questions at once. The interviewee will not know which
MG. to answer.

DON'T use leaciin questions. Try to use que6tions which avoid getting
the interviewee on the defensive or putting words in.her mouth.

DON'T convey the idea that'the,interviewee's ideas and thoughts are
unimportant by rejectinrthem.

DON'T scold.

DON'T tell the interviewee what to jio. Instead, help the interviewee
arrivat his/her own decisions.

DON'T use a double question. "Now is there something else) or can
we talk about it when you come back some time to obServe the
class?" This places the interviewee in an "either -or" position.
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DON'T avoid the reality of the situation as the interviewee sees it.
That is, why he or she came to.you in the first place.

ti

DON'T allow other things.to seem more important than the interview
that yot are engaged, in at the moment. If you do, you are
telling the interviewee that you are not really interested in her.

DO -be cordial and receptive.

DO create A setting conducive to establishing'a good relationship.
Chairs.that face each other convey a feeling of-openness'and
eqUalitY. A'desk can be a har4or to communication.

DO employ open...ended lead.,inpluettiOns.as a.means of-allowing the
,

interviewee'to begin:at his or her` own, starting point: Take.
your cues from that point.

DO'be aware of body languages. .Neatness of drOSs,- pOattire, and
facial expreseionsall send messages concerning Ilbat you and the
interviewee really think and feel about the situation..

'DO return t6 central themes or problcmo of the int8rview. This can
.be done by the use of an open-gided rettatement. "You mentioned
that you are not sure that James .should be in this class.'.."

DO move into the intervieve0a.ipternal frame of re ference)
her tell you how shi$ genuinely feels ',,abcilt 'the situation ,.. /

DO use silence when appropriate. In effect you 14111 be saying,
1"I- am waiting and giving you.time. to develop !your ideas more
'clearly."

DO' be. supportive. Reinforce the interviewee by letting her know
that her thoughts, - feelings and opinions are important.

DO be emphathetie. Be natural. Be yourself.

DO repeat some of the interviewee's phrases exactly' in order to
explore more fully thoOghte or feelt4ge that the interviewee has
begun to express.

-

-DO a directiquestions in order to obtain specific information about-

\ e situation.

\DOHassume,an appropriate share of the responsibility in*car
agreed -won, goals.

g out
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DO be honest. Do not.beafraid Of admitting that you do not know.

DO demonstrate that you believe in the interviewee's capacity to
use his/her own resources.

DO make the tasks to be accomplished a joint effort.

DO refer to other resources when appr\tiate.

DO summarize the highlights of the' interview with emphasis on the
explicit action each will take in meeting the mutually agreed-upon
,goals. 'Preferably, the interviewee states her part in the action
and the interviewer states her part. This confirms with clarity
the contract between you.

DO make a definite statement of the plans for your next meeting.

DO ,be sincerely. interested. Every word, gesture and mannerigm sends
the message.

This handout was adapted for the OUtreaeh Project from a handout.
,

written byDiVision for Disorders in Development and Learning students
Lura Deaton, Charles Grubb) and Elizabeth Thaxton. The original
handout was based on Alfred Benjamin!s book, The Helping Interview
(Boston:, Houghton- Mifflin Co.) 1969).
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APPENDIX/ IX

SOME CONCERNS OF SIBLIN S OF HANDICAPPED CHILDREN

Siblings wonder about 'the oau e of their brother's -or sister's
handicap, and sometimes fear that something may be wrong with them-

selves.

Siblings sometimes feel that having to help take care of the
handicapped child interferes w lb their own activities.

Siblings may want to,talkrwith their parents about the
han capped child's problems-Int not know how to bring up the
subj ot. \, .,

,Siblings may feel upset and angry when pirents have to spend
a 1 t of time with the han icapped-child. Sometimes siblings .try

tbget'attention from the p rents by acting like the handicapped
ch d.

Some siblings feel that they have to work extra hard (in
whop!, ..sports, etc.) to !make up to the,parentS_for the handi-

4p/odd child's deficiencies.

Siblings worry abou
ave a retarded brother
I make fun of them o

_

Siblings wonder :if
have children. .

Siblings may wo
are of the handicap
hey will Wable.to
eir parents..

Siblings may w
th it handicapped b
lea to do things,
sitking.

hoW to tell, their. friends that they
or sister and.wonder, if,their friends
.theirfamily for being different.

they will be able to get married and

about whether or not they will have to take
ed child in .the future;' they may wonder if
take tare of him or her if anything happens to-

r

o

t to know hoW they can get along better with
ther or sister at home - how to help him/her
hew to play with him/her, what to do when baby-



APPENDIX X

SOME CONCERNS OF PARENTS OF HANDICAPPED CHILDREN

Some parents fear the unknown - the lack of specific expectations in
terms Of the child's ultimate abilities.

Parents may.question their own Ability to cope-with the problem.

Parents may fear rejection by neighbors'and peers) both for themselves
and for the child.

Parents often wonder about, causes; may blame themselves or'spouse;,
and may also fear additional pregnancies, if problem is considered to
be hereditary.

Parenteare often concerned about effect of handicapped child on
siblingsand about their own possible negleCt of 'siblings.

Parents may feel resentment' that it mhadto.happento.theel.and
fear their own rejection of the child.

Some parents dread extended dependency of retarded child.

Parents may worry about what will happen to their child eter they
aro unable to care for him.

Parents may feel they are defective because their child has a defect.

Parents frequently receive conflicting information and recommendations
regarding such questions as possible institutionalization of their
Child.,

Some parents worry about the adequacy of the schools) day care centers),
and the treatment .their child may, receive from the staff.

,Parents are'sometimes anxious about the sexual abuse by others or
misconduct of their retarded children.

Parents sometimes worry..abou finding the money to pay,forspecial
medical or.other services needed by the.handicapped child.

Parent& may want to knoW how toworlewith the handicapped child at
home and'how to provide appropriate activities for:the child..
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'rho Coniic 11 for Exceptionai Children

Head_Start Information Project

The 'Council for Exceptional Children (CEC), founded in 1922, is a professional
organization which promotes the advancement 'arid education of handicapped and
gifted children. With a membership of over 60,000, the CEC serves the' "
educational comptklity, through pub4ations, governmental relations, convention
activities, information'eerVices, and epecial projects.'

The Head Start InformatiO Project (HIP) develops resources and provides
training for Head Start'pe onnel working with handicapped children. Purposes
of the Project are to:

Facilitate efforts of local Head Start centers serving handicapped
children through the preparation and delivery of information and
training products;

Provide consulietPe services to Head Start staff regarding services,,
to handicapped children; and'to

Mobilize existing resources in the handicapped services field aiding
Head Start in-implementing a comprehensive prottares.fer handicapped
children.

We weicorne ou suggestions for new Head Start products to be developed and
invite your assistance in identifying existing products suitable for HIP reproduction
and distribution,.

Address inquiries to:
., .

David L. Braddock .

Director, Head Start Information Project
The Council for Exceptional Children
1920`Asao0itition Drive
Reston, Virginia 22091


